Under 12 Girls

Round

Ferntree Gully

3
vs
Goals
18
2

Bayswater
Behinds
13
0

Total
121
12

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Bayswater

Best Players:

Jessica, Tess, Chelsea, Chloe, Aimee

Goal Kickers:

Jessica (5), Chelsea (5), Tess (2), Lucy (2), Chloe (2), Kayla (1), Aimee (1)

Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:

Chelsea

Next Game:

16 June 2013

at

Bayswater Ground 12.30PM TBC

Match Report:
This was the clash between the two undefeated teams. The girls had prepared for a tough match…
A 7 goal to 0 first quarter set our girls up well. Everything that they had been asked to do – they
delivered. The team work and unselfish play meant that they showed the true team spirit that these
girls have built over a very short time.
The second quarter was a carbon copy of the first with another 7 unanswered goals.
Another 3 unanswered goals in third was achieved with some significant position changes.
The last quarter was the competition that we had hoped for with Bayswater scoring two goals to our
one goal.
The girls’ commitment to each other and their team is first rate. The small things like talking, presenting
as an option and helping each other out are first rate. Some of the parents present have commented
that the girls can teach a few of the boys teams a lesson about what a committed team can achieve.
Playing like our girls is a winning option…

Coach:

Andrew Williams

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 8

Round
Ferntree Gully

8
vs
Goals
8
6

Wantirna south
Behinds
4
8

Total
52
44

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Wantirna south

Best Players:

Zane, Jacob,Dan,Thomas Reed, Izaac, Will, Jay,

Goal Kickers:

Zane 2,Dan 2, singles to Benjamin Gasparroni, Thomas Reed, Jay, and Mitchell

Injuries

A few bruises

Presidents Medal:

Thomas Reed and Izaac

Next Game:

Scoresby

at

Lewis Park

Match Report:
The Boys trained really well on Wednesday night and it really showed as they played their best game for
the season so far. It was so good to see them staying in their positions and there was some great team
work in defence. Jacob took a couple of great marks in defence. Zane and Dan kicked a couple of goals
each and there was plenty of communication with each other on the ground and also lots of handballs.
Overall a great team effort, very proud of you all.
Keep up the good work enjoy the week of

Coach:

Con Koumas

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under u/9”s white ?
Ferntree Gully

Round
vs
Goals
7
1

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Montrose

Best Players:

Corey , Will , Cayden , Trae , Cameron , Kahu

Goal Kickers:

Corey 2 , Trae 2 , Dylan , Blake , Kahu

Montrose
Behinds
8
4

Total
50
10

Injuries
Presidents Medal:
Next Game:

Corey Beare
at

Match Report:
Fantastic start to B grade for the boys . We came up against Montrose and after a scrappy first ¼ , with
Kahu dominating . We had a great second and third ¼ with Corey Beare leading the way . He had it
about 16 times and kicked 2 goals .Trae also kicked 2 goals and as usual was all class . Will cooper had a
great game and really chased hard . Cayden continues to improve and did some really good things
today. Cameron and Conner worked hard as usual and got plenty of the ball. Look forward to nexts
weeks game. See you all there.

Coach:

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 10

Round
Ferntree Gully

8
vs
Goals
1
5

Montrose
Behinds
5
5

Total
11
35

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Waverley Blues

Best Players:

Nicko, Jacko, Jazzy, Jye, Deklan, Tank, Keith Urban, Thomas, TongueMan

Goal Kickers:

Jye

Injuries
Presidents Medal:
Next Game:

Jacko, Nicko
Glen Waverley Rovers

at

Wally Tew Reserve

Match Report:

Once again our dominance around the ground was evident for the majority of the game. Unfortunately
a very small number of defensive errors resulted in goals to our opposition which really hurts in low
scoring games.
We still have too many players drawn into the contest. I know everyone wants to win the footy, but we
will be a much more dangerous side when we can improve our positioning around the ground. Our
backline often lose their opponent when we all go chasing the footy.
TONGUE MAN took some good marks, JACKO got plenty of kicks, SAUCE was a gun ruckman, CRUSHER
was a hard unit, the RUNNER was poor, WHISKERS & MONEYBAGS put their bodies on the line and got
free kicks, JYE showed dash and kicked a ripper, RORZA went hard, got hurt, went hard, got hurt, went
hard, got hurt all day, KEITH URBAN dominated, KEG was a huge impact at the contest, TEX ran
everywhere, ANTONELLA had a headache, HI HO DESILVA used great skills, REEDY went hard at the pill,
DEKLAN showed his quality skills, JAZZY was great in defence, QB kicked long and strong, THOMAS U
was always dangerous, I think TASH ran the water out, NICKO was super, MACCA was knocking everyone
out of the way, CHOWMAN had 12 clearances, BRAD spoke well on Sunday night, XMAN tackled really
hard, WHITEY was everywhere, WISEY played a great game & TANK played like Trent Cotchin.
I was proud of the boys and can see a lot of potential within the group, we are just lacking some of the
basic things that will come as the boys mature and better understand the game.
Coach:

Andrew Wright

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11b

Round
Ferntree Gully

8
vs

Scoresby

Goals
11

Behinds
13
01

Score:

Ferntree Gully

Best Players:

Max Josh Sam Nathan Peter Zach Ben

Goal Kickers:

Josh 7 , Nathan 2 Sam and Max 1 each

Injuries
Presidents Medal:

Zach Templeton and Ben Meehan

Next Game:

Lilydale

at

Lilydale 16/06/2013

Match Report:
Good game today boys but there still
a lot of things that we need to work on at training .

Coach:

Jayco

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Total
79
01

Under 11C

Round
Ferntree Gully

8
vs
Goals
10
1

Montrose
Behinds
9
7

Total
69
13

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Montrose

Best Players:

Nathan Hart, Thomas Gasparroni, Jay Wagner, Tristan Borg, Seth Gysberts, Ryan
Smith, Alex Peacock, Lachie Zealand

Goal Kickers:

Nathan Hart (2), Lachie Zealand (2), Thomas Gasparroni (1), Seth Gysberts (1),
Mitchell Pendergast (1), Jacob Bourke-Doggett (1), Alex Peacock (1), Jye Carter (1).

Injuries

Thomas Gasparroni (blood nose x2), Alex Peacock (heavy bump), Riley Klibingatis
(hand)

Presidents Medal:

Nathan Hart

Next Game:

Knox

at

Wally Tew Reserve

Match Report:
We travelled away to Montrose and had easily our best match for the season so far. This season we
have had issues with accuracy with our kicking towards goal and finally we managed to rectify that issue.
The match started with a strong and spirited Eagles team raring to go, even though we were missing
co-captain Billy Krieger for this match, but we were fortunate enough to have Liam Chown and Jye
Carter step up from the u10s who had played at Montrose before us. The Eagles managed 4.0 to 0.2 in
the first quarter, kicking straight being an issue all season but the boys came into the ¼ time huddle with
heads up and extra enthusiasm for finally taking the most from the opportunities they created.
The 2nd quarter was an even better performance than the first with the boys managing 4.5 to 0.1, the
backline yet again was holding strong and tight only allowing 3 points to ½ time, the centres dominant
and the forwards working hard together kicking 8.5.53 to go into the ½ with a 50 point lead.
Switching many players out of their regular positions in the 2nd half may have stopped a larger
winning margin, the boys gave their all and ran out 56 point winners, a very pleasing performance and
an extremely enjoyable one from the sideline.
Nathan Hart was a very worthy winner of the Presidents Medal for round 8, he had a dominating
match both in the ruck and around the ground, managing 2 goals and many strong overhead marks and
possessions.
Hopefully the Eagles can bring the same great football to the round 9 match against Knox, both teams
are sitting on 6-2 for the season in what will be a great test. GO EAGLES.

Coach:

Michael Hearn

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 11 Gold D

Round

Ferntree Gully

Score:

Ferntree Gully
South Croydon

8
vs
Goals
1
5

South Croydon
Behinds
1
11

Total
7
41

Best Players:
Goal Kickers:

Jayden MacDonald

Injuries
Presidents Medal:
Next Game:

Jonathon Ottens
Boronia Brown

at

Away Miller Park

Match Report:
Today we played home on the lower oval. The boys got off to a slow start and struggled to get a score
on the board in the muddy conditions. Despite another loss the boys are improving and looking forward
to getting a win next game.
Harry McAleese and Robbie McCombe

Coach:

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 12c

Round
Ferntree Gully

8
vs
Goals

Score:

Best Players:

Ferntree Gully
The Basin

7

The Basin
Behinds
1
6

Total
1
48

Cartlidge, White, Harvey, Franes

Goal Kickers:
Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:

R.Cartlidge

Next Game:

Wantirna South

at

Ferntree Gully Reserve

Match Report:.
This week we took on The Basin at home. Although we lost we did some good things for three quarters.
. Our competiveness to the contest was pleasing if we could do that for four quarters we would be hard
to beat. Riley was crashing through the packs and Ethan was as hard as ever. Billys second and third
efforts was fantastic.

Coach:

Damian Tippett

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 14 A (Blue)

Round

Ferntree Gully Eagles

6
vs.
Goals
12
10

Blackburn
Behinds
10
9

Total
82
69

Score:

Ferntree Gully Eagles
Rowville

Best Players:

Jess Uren, Jackson Halo, Nick Halo & Jai Constantinou

Goal Kickers:

Sam Hayes 5, Matt Hill, Jai Constantinou, Kade Perry, Ethan Grose, Jackson Halo,
Cody McDonald and Liam Dove 1

Injuries

Nil

Presidents Medal:

Cody McDonald & Kade Perry

Next Game:

Norwood

at

Ferntree Gully Reserve

Match Report:
After suffering our first loss for the season last week it was going to be interested to see how the boys
respond. The game started with us kicking into a stiff breeze which Blackburn utilised well to secure a
first quarter lead of 4 goals 2 behinds 26 to 2 goals 3 behinds 15 points.
With the aid of the breeze in the second quarter and the challenge was to bridge the first quarter gap.
The second quarter was an even game with the ball moving easily from end to end, with both teams
scoring goals. Our inaccurate kicking left Blackburn with a half time lead of 3 points.
We needed to close the game down in the third quarter with continuous ball pressure whilst minimising
Blackburn scoring. The boys did deliver a great quarter and kept the game up for grabs, with Blackburn
taking a 18 point lead into the last quarter.
With the aid of the breeze and the self belief we can win this game, the boys came out strong and
whilst the first half of the last quarter was close, we managed to run away late in the game to out score
Blackburn 5 goals 3 behinds to just 2 behinds, securing the 7 th win for the season.

Coach:

Danny Cassidy

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

Under 17 Blue

Round

Ferntree Gully

8
vs
Goals
4
19

Norwood
Behinds
2
20

Total
26
134

Score:

Ferntree Gully
Norwood

Best Players:

H De Graaf, J Barlow, C. Dixon, T Manning, Y Curtis, M Battaglia

Goal Kickers:

P Turner 2, P Cole 1, K Pavitt 1

Injuries

P Cole (head), B Currie (ankle), L Sproules (ankle), J Eccleston (nose), C Quirk
(crown jewels)

Presidents Medal:

Hayden de Graaf

Next Game:

vs North Ringwood

at

Wally Tew Reserve

Match Report:
After a promising finish to last week, we came back to earth with a thud in the first quarter. Perry got
cleaned up and Brodie did an ankle. Norwood repeatedly and systematically put the ball into their
forward line into good spots and hurt us on the scoreboard. We were five goals down at quarter time.
The boys started to play in front more and competed harder. Kale kicked his second goal for the Club
and it was a beauty. Our defence worked hard and held their own, despite a lot of ball coming in.
Unluckily, Lewis was about to snap a goal from close range when the siren sounded. Never mind.
The third quarter was really competitive. We put Norwood under more pressure through the middle of
the ground and we put together some nice passages of play. Our decision making and skills improved
and we scored two majors in the third term. We lost the quarter narrowly.
The lolly snakes came out at three quarter time but they didn’t really have the desired effect, as
Norwood outscored us six goals to one in the last.
There were a lot of positives to come out of the game. The boys effort levels were again strong. The
improvement and consistency shown by Cam and Mark in particular was pleasing. Although the score
didn’t indicate it, the backline again played well. Tyler’s rebound was back, James and Dane were again
rock solid on the fullback line and our kick outs were generally of a high standard throughout the game.
There was noticeable improvement by Yarran, Chad and Eccy as they get over long term injuries.
Boys, were are proud of you.

Reporter::

Peter Cole – Team Manager

Coaches reports to be email to gail.eaglesjfc@bigpond.com by close of business Wednesday.

